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A fresh and innovative addition to the retail market, 
ProTelX was established in September 2008 with the aim 
of designing, developing and manufacturing high quality 
consumer electronic goods.

ProTelX are specialists in bespoke manufacturing 
projects to meet specific needs. We offer a range of 
telecom products from professional office headsets to 
classic, yet contemporary retro inspired consumer goods. 

This isn’t about recreating retro designs, instead creating 
them authentically while injecting them with a modern 
inspiration and vitality. There’s a passion and inspiration 

characterised by our attention to detail which affects 
every level of business from briefing manufacturers to 
talking to customers.

These products are something you choose to add colour 
to your life, you want one because it’s nostalgic and cool. 
You keep it because it’s fun and beautiful.

Each design is inspired and fuelled by a desire to 
innovate. It reminds us of the balance, and the core value 
of GPO driven by a love of the past but bringing it bang 
up to date.

MISSION & VISION
Retro design inspires everything we do, but our love of modern innovation powers us.  

Our products are inspired by retro, but created with care.
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A British design classic.

Meet the GPO Carrington. A 
suave but contemporary, classic 
design, this British telephone 
has just the right amount 
of 1920s decor, combined 
with modern technology. 
The design is based on the 
vintage Bakelite telephone 
and features push-button 
dialling, a pull-out pad tray 
(originally used for keeping 
notes of exchange numbers) 
and authentic bell ring. The 
Carrington works on any 
standard home telephone line. 

CARRINGTON
Features:

 - Classic early 20th century design 
 - Made from quality strong plastics 
 - Pull-out note-pad tray
 - Works on any current  

telephone network
 - Compatible with modern 

telephone banking 
 - Push-button dialling 
 - Touch tone 
 - Ringer on/off switch 
 - Traditional bell ring 
 - Available in black, red and ivory
 - 1 year warranty
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Remember this little ‘70s number? 

This telephone design was the final 
version of the GPO 746, one of the most 

popular telephones ever designed. It was 
released in this format when STD dialling 

was widespread in each UK home and 
business. This model was so popular and 

in demand because it was GPO’s standard 
rental telephone, until the telephone 

network was privatised. It’s fair to say, at 
one point, every home in the country had 

a GPO 746. A slice of British history. 

746
PUSH BUTTON

Features:

 - Traditional bell ring
 - Push-button dialling 
 - Touch tone
 - Works on any standard home 

telephone line
 - Compatible with modern 

telephone banking
 - Available in red, black and ivory
 - 1 year warranty
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The Wallphone was created 
in the ‘70s by GPO thanks to 
popular demand. 

Having spotted the handset 
on American TV shows, British 
families wanted one of their own. 
This replica of the classic GPO 
746 Wallphone is easily fixed to 
the wall and is the ideal addition 
to any home or business. There’s 
even an extra-long handset curly 
cord so you can circle the room as 
you’re taking a call. 

Features:

 - Wall mountable
 - Push-button dialling
 - Compatible with modern 

telephone banking
 - Traditional bell ring with on/off 

switch
 - Works on any standard home 

telephone line 
 - Extra-long handset curly cord
 - Available in red, black and ivory
 - 1 year warrantyWALLPHONE

746
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Bring a piece of the past right back into the 
present!

The GPO Duke is clearly a telephone who likes 
the finer things in life. He might look and feel 
like he stepped straight from the early twentieth 
century but don’t let his classic design fool you; 
he’s a modern gentleman. The Duke possesses 
traditional features such as a pull-out note-tray, 
solid brass finish and cloth handset curly cord and 
also works on all modern telephone lines.  

Features:

 - Traditional bell ring
 - Classic early 20th century design 
 - Pull-out note-pad tray
 - Push-button dialling 
 - Touch tone 
 - Works on any current telephone network
 - Compatible with modern telephone banking 
 - Last number redial function
 - Solid brass finish
 - Traditional cloth handset curly cord
 - Solid, weighty construction 
 - 1 year warrantyDUKE
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DUCHESS
Features:

 - Classic 20th century design
 - Traditional cloth handset 

curly cord
 - Made from high quality 

materials
 - Works on any current 

telephone network
 - Compatible with modern 

telephone banking
 - Push-button dialling
 - Touch tone 
 - Ringer on/off switch
 - Brass finish
 - Last number re-dial function
 - Solid, weighty construction 
 - 1 year warranty

Bring a little glamour 
into your home.

The GPO Duchess 
is regal. She prides 
herself on her classic 
shape and design. She 
loves her brass finish 
and traditional cloth 
handset curly cord. Yet 
she fits in nicely with 
the modern world by 
being compatible with 
any telephone network. 
Lovingly designed 
in-house by GPO, the 
Duchess might have high 
standards, but she’s the 
ideal accompaniment to 
any room. 
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The precious stones in our GPO 
collection.

Meet the GPO Pearl and GPO Opal. 
Designed to sit next to your bed, they 
are perfect for long, girly chats. They’re 
chic, stylish and modern, possessing 
feminine charm . Both are classic British 
designs but are fitted with modern 
technology so they work on any 
standard home telephone line. 

PEARL
& OPAL

Features:

 - Classic early 20th century design
 - Made from quality strong plastics
 - Work on any current telephone network
 - Push-button dialling
 - Compatible with modern  

telephone banking 
 - Touch tone 
 - Ringer on/off switch
 - The GPO Opal comes in a silver 

and cream finish
 - 1 year warranty
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There’s nothing better than a retro 
classic walking hand in hand with 
cutting edge design. 

This limited edition Great British 
telephone is exclusively made by GPO. 
Featuring the regal Union Jack design this 
is a fun and fully functioning telephone. 
It’s ready to plug and play and will work 
with any modern telephone network. 

UNION
JACK

LIMITED EDITION

RETRO TELEPHONE

Features
 
 - Modern electronic ring 
 - Push-button dialling for 

convenience and speed 

 - Works on any standard 
telephone home line 

 - Touch tone
 - Ringer on/off switch 
 - 1 year warranty 



Own a British rotary 
design classic!

The vintage Bakelite
design is traditional 
in its truest form. This 
re-design is inspired by 
the classic and features 
an authentic finish with a 
metal base and handset, 
traditional cloth handset 
curly cord and rotary dial. 
Enjoy the authentic bell 
ringer, or use the switch 
to turn it off for when you 
need a little peace. 

200
Features:

 - Metal base and handset 
 - Traditional cloth handset curly cord 
 - Solid, weighty construction
 - Traditional rotary dialling
 - Traditional bell ring 
 - Retro dial template for telephone number
 - Touch tone
 - Compatible with modern telephone banking 
 - Ringer on/off switch 
 - Works with any current telephone network 
 - 1 year warranty

10
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Form, function and simplicity.

The GPO 746 is a telephone 
that likes both form and 
function. This is a telephone 
that prides itself on its 
simplicity. No fuss, no fanfare, 
no drama. Homeowners loved 
the GPO 746 in the ‘70s and 
our updated design perfectly 
echoes its no-nonsense style. 
The traditional bell ring is a 
rush of nostalgia and the rotary 
design completes the classic 
British finish. Working perfectly 
with modern telephone 
exchanges, the GPO 746 is the 
ideal partnership of retro and 
contemporary. 

Features:

 - Iconic British ‘70s styling
 - Traditional bell ring
 - Rotary dialling mechanism
 - Touch tone
 - Works on any standard 

home telephone line
 - Compatible with modern 

telephone banking
 - Available in red, black,  

ivory, blue and grey
 - 1 year warranty

746
ROTARY TELEPHONE
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A bit of the past that’s 
perfect for today.

This GPO 1970s retro 
telephone sits on your desk 
and makes your working day 
a little bit more stylish. A retro 
American design classic, our 
1970s classic retro series 
features rotary dialling and 
an authentic bell ring.

Features:

 - Traditional rotary dial 
 - Traditional bell ring
 - Touch tone
 - Works on any standard 

home telephone line 
 - Compatible with modern 

telephone banking 
 - Available in black, red  

and ivory
 - 1 year warranty1970
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Tune into the ‘50s.

The GPO Winchester is a classy lady. Straight 
out of the glorious ‘50s, she has a love of 
the golden age of radio. Yet she also has a 
grip firmly on modern times: Underneath 
that classic wooden shape and woven cloth 
speaker grill there is transistor technology 
and a back lit display. 

Features: 

 - MW/FM reception
 - Backlit display
 - Easy turning tuning and volume controls
 - Stands on four feet
 - 7½” x 11¾” x 5½”
 - 1 year warranty

WINCHESTER
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RYDELL
Analogue

 - 1950s style retro radio
 - Carries MW, LW, FM and SW frequencies
 - Portable
 - Rotary dial buttons for tone & volume settings
 - Easy to read rotary tuning dial
 - Mains or battery operated (batteries not included).

DAB

 - DAB+/DAB band III and FM digital radio
 - 20 radio stations preset (DAB 10/FM 10)
 - Automatically sets the clock via DAB
 - Alarm function - wake up to buzzer or radio
 - Sleep function
 - Snooze function
 - Mains or battery operated (batteries not included).

Picture yourself in high school, you 
and your pals are gathered around 
the radio listening to the latest 
track from some dream boat or 
other. Or wait, did you see that in 
a movie once?

The Rydell is for 50s lovers, whether 
it’s a memory or a fashion you love. 
A four wave radio which isn’t about 
style over substance, either. Choose 
from either an Analogue four wave 
with MW, LW, SW and FM or a DAB 
radio meaning you have more of 
a choice when it comes to your 
favourite stations. Available in black 
and cream you can plug it into a 
mains socket or pack it with a battery 
and sling it over your shoulder with 
your school bag.
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WESTWOOD
The Westwood Speaker is compact and stylish 
speaker system with Bluetooth technology enabling 
you to play music from your smartphone or MP3 
player. The Westwood can also be used to boost  
the sound of your GPO record player, offering an 
additional 25 watts of sound with bass and treble 
dials, giving you total control of your sound. With 
vintage cloth style grill, retro metal corner protectors 
and carry handle you can take it on your travels or 
have it as a cool looking centrepiece in your room. 

Features: 

 - Compact size
 - 25 watt output with sub-woofer
 - Bluetooth connectivity
 - Multimedia connection through Bluetooth, RCA 

input and 3.5mm aux in
 - Bass, treble and volume controls
 - Vintage cloth style grill, carry handle and metal 

corner protectors
 - Great addition to the GPO turntables or use 

individually for playback from Bluetooth enabled 
media devices

 - Available in brown, red and black.

SPEAKER
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If you have a record collection or just want to 
dip your toe into the vinyl scene then try our 
GPO Stylo.

Launched in October 2013, the Stylo is GPO’s 
first “back to basics” record player. The turntable 
has a shiny piano finish and is available in red and 
black. This record player is compatible with all 
record variants: 33/45/78. It features two built-in 
high quality speakers with play/pause lift arm. A 
blue LED pilot lamp illuminates the volume and 
rotating power controls. 

RECORD PLAYER
STYLO

Features:

 - Supports 3 speeds 33/45/78 RPM 
 - Ruby stylus 
 - Aux in 3.5mm for MP3 connection 
 - Aux out 3.5mm for headphones/external 

speaker connection 
 - Built in stereo speakers 
 - Play/pause lift lever 

 - Volume adjust with blue LED indicator 
 - Available in either piano black or red finish
 - Size 330mm x 280mm x 115mm
 - 1 year warranty
 - Built in RCA audio out to allow additional 

speakers to be connected
 - Compatible with the GPO Westwood 

speaker amplifier.
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STYLO 
PLUS

Do you remember that mixtape 
that your boyfriend made for you 
in the 90s? 

Have you got a stack of cassettes 
in the loft with nothing to play 
them on? GPO is about to do to 
cassettes what we did to vinyl; bring 
them back!

The beloved GPO Stylo is our “back 
to basics” record player. It’s simple, 
easy to use and affordable and 
you’ve bought it in your droves. 
Now we’ve added a cassette tray 
for those who want to play their 
music in an alternative format. The 
sister player to the Stylo allows you 
to record from both cassette and 
vinyl to MP3. You can even connect 
the GPO Stylo Plus to a speaker to 
play those tapes extra loud.

Features:

 - Cassette player function
 - Available in red and black
 - Built in speakers
 - Supports all 3 record speeds: 33/45/78 RPM
 - Auto on/off option
 - Play/pause lift arm
 - AUX in point to connect extra speaker
 - Record vinyl, cassette and AUX in onto USB
 - Built in RCA audio out to allow additional 

speakers to be connected
 - Compatible with the GPO Westwood 

speaker amplifier.
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Want to bring your records with you?

Stylish, lightweight and available in a range of colours this 
record player makes it simple for you to play your vinyl 
wherever you are. Made of wood and bound in leatherette 
this briefcase styled record player features built in stereo. This 
product also comes with a USB stick so that you can record 
your vinyl records on the go as well.

Features:

ATTACHE

CASE

 - Portable briefcase turntable player,  
enjoy music anywhere, anytime!

 - Built in twin stereo speaker 
 - Analogue output: RCA connectors L/R
 - Digital output: USB port
 - Supports all 3 record speeds:  

33/45/78 RPM
 - Record your vinyl to a USB stick 

(supplied) 

 - Available in vintage brown, pillarbox  
red, sky blue, jet black and apple green

 - Included are power supply and USB stick
 - 1 year warranty
 - Built in RCA audio out to allow additional 

speakers to be connected
 - Compatible with the GPO Westwood 

speaker amplifier.
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EMPIRE
Classic, stylish with a vintage 
feel, the GPO Empire is 
designed for the music lover 
who wants a record player to be 
front and centre in their home. 

With a wooden and black matte 
design and cloth woven speakers 
built in, this is a vinyl player for 
those who like their sounds with a 
side order of style. Behind those 
vintage style brass dials there’s 
nothing old and tired, instead the 
Empire is fitted with GPO’s classic 
combination of modern kit fused 
with retro appeal. A three speed 
turntable is just the icing on the 
cake with a built in analogue 
radio. Just sit back and enjoy the 
music, whatever the format.

Features:

 - Cloth woven, built in speakers
 - Analogue radio dial
 - Wooden and matte black 

design with brass finish
 - Supports all 3 record speeds: 

33/45/78 RPM
 - Auto on/off option
 - Play/pause lift arm
 - Option for AUX
 - Headphone jack
 - Built in RCA audio out to allow 

additional speakers to be 
connected

 - Compatible with the GPO 
Westwood speaker amplifier.
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RECORD PLAYER
JAM

Reigniting the mods and  
rockers culture of the 1960’s 

This product is perfect for anyone who is 
a fan of the mods and rockers culture of 
the 60s. A traditional, yet contemporary 

pattern combined with a clear dust cover 
and chrome finishes means that this 

beauty will fit in nicely anywhere. This 
product also possesses the ability to 

record directly from player to computer via 
USB cable, with software provided. 

 

Features:

 - Unique Union Jack print
 - Record to PC through USB cable
 - Supports all 3 record speeds:  

33/45/78 RPM
 - Auto stop function
 - Play/pause lift arm
 - RCA line out for extra speakers
 - Built in equaliser 
 - Built in RCA audio out to allow 

additional speakers to be connected
 - Compatible with the GPO 

Westwood speaker amplifier.
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A vinyl turntable, MP3 Player,  
FM Radio & CD Deck. 

Bringing style to the vinyl revival, the GPO 
Memphis is a big personality formed from 
the American ‘50s era. This product offers 

flexibility and versatility, to bring all your 
music collection under one hood, this is 

a must-have for any music fan. Convert all 
your LPs and CDs to MP3, then save them 

to either SD card or USB pen drive.

Features:

 - Retro full-size LP turntable and CD/
MP3/USB/SD player

 - Belt drive system, 33/45/78 RPM 
selectable turntable

 - Built-in amplifier and speakers
 - 2 x 1.5w RMS output power
 - Includes spare stylus needle
 - LCD display with blue back light
 - FM radio with digital LCD display
 - Bass boost function
 - Record music directly to USB and SD 

card from built in LP turntable
 - Record music directly to USB and SD 

card from built in CD player
 - Includes full remote control
 - 3.5mm jack plug to connect MP3 

players and smartphones (connection 
lead included)

 - Available in black, red, silver and cream
 - 1 year warranty
 - Built in RCA audio out to allow 

additional speakers to be connected
 - Compatible with the GPO Westwood 

speaker amplifier.

MEMPHIS
RECORD PLAYER



Not just a record player.

With a dash of 70s flare, this product is perfect for playing 
all musical merchandise on one unit. This product also 
possesses the ability to record from vinyl/CD to USB or 
SD card. As well as its smart, white finish the Jive also has 
a clear dust cover and comes with a remote control.

JIVE
RECORD PLAYER

Features:

 - Turntable with 3 speed levels: 
33/45/78 RPM

 - Stereo amplifier
 - FM stereo radio
 - CD/MP3
 - USB interface
 - Compatible with CD-R/RW, 

MP3 and WMA
 - Programming function (CD)

 - Encoder function: Transfer your 
old vinyl records directly to your 
USB stick

 - Digital LCD display
 - Audio line out RCA
 - Remote control (included)
 - 1 year warranty
 - Built in RCA audio out to allow 

additional speakers to be 
connected

 - Compatible with the GPO 
Westwood speaker amplifier.22
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GPO vinyl case

Looking for somewhere to store your 
vinyl? Look no further than the GPO 
Vinyl Case. When you love your records 
you want to make sure they stay in 
mint condition; more than anything 
else they sound better that way! That’s 
exactly why we made this box. It has 
a removable lid and available in four 
funky colours, also offering retro metal 
corner protectors to keep your loved 
collection fully protected. 

Needles

We offer replacement needles for 
each of our record players. Keep your 
turntable pin sharp. 

VINYL CASE 
& NEEDLES
From record boxes to needles we’ve got your vinyl needs covered.
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CONTACT
If you are interested in our range and would like to 

speak to someone about becoming a stockist, please 
feel free to contact the sales team via the options below:

Telephone: 0845 521 4095
Email: sales@protelx.com

Fax: 0161 737 0007

You can also contact our office for 
any technical support and queries.

*All product images correct at time of printing, we 
reserve the right to change or amend product designs.


